
Case study

BotTool, Audio Services, Germany

Industry
Audio Instrument Service Provider

Technology
JSP, Servlet, MySQL, jQuery, Quartz Scheduler

Expertise Delivered
Crawler System

BotTool it’s a one type of admin dashboard. By this web portal admin can
Add/update/delete Scheduled for fetch products from other site, price 
comparison and set new value for product, can see founded new products, see 
and resolve Errors while fetching products, Crawl site management, Review 
while Scheduling, automatic email sending, Download products etc...

About project

A main goal of this application is, User can get almost perfect analysis report of 
current market trend against listed out projects 
User can track the price of every product which are listed out
Based on current trend, we can up and down product prices
Frequently we can monitor prices with markets
Such application is separate than actual project so it will not impact with 
actual web portal.
User can manage list of other sites/portal which are market comparatorsUser can manage list of other sites/portal which are market comparators

Objectives

Such application was designed for intranet so there's no any security 
issue
Secured. Based on user role.
Only user can manage other sites/portal which we can add from 
main page
Many modules like, Session management, Price comparison, Add new 
products, Notifications, Site managements

Key Features

This application will provide runtime accurate data from other 
sites/portals
Used proxies to avoid further issues
User can easily monitor all projects along with other comparators 
If prices are difference then auto notifications will be sent to 
appropriate admins
User can manage frequencies of crawling cycle
Error tool will provide detail level log which can help to make this Error tool will provide detail level log which can help to make this 
application in terms of perfect.
User can manage sites/portals from this portal.

Benefits
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